
ProgramFormat.java

//This program highlights many of the things expected in CS@WH programs
//Notice the importance of indentation, lining up brackets, good naming and good comments

//packages and imports should be at the top
package classwork;
import java.util.Scanner;

//Daryl Detrick
//Period C - Intro to CS
//Sep 20, 2019
//Description:  All classes should have a header with name, date, period and a description 
//that explains in detail what the program does. 
//Collaborated with:  List all people you worked with and other resources you used like websites
//Cheating is when you copy and it is not your own work.  Collaboration is for hints or 
suggestions, but it is your code.

public class ProgramFormat
{   //The brackets for methods, classes, etc should be directly under the first letter.

//All instance variables (used in entire class) should be declared at the top of the 
//class and should be camelcase (start with lower case and upper case each word).  
//The variables should be descriptive.  Can comment next to variable if needed
public int num;
public String word;
Scanner scan = new Scanner(System.in);

//There should be comments at the TOP of all constructors 
//The constructor should be listed before all methods.
public ProgramFormat()
{

super();
}

//There should be comments at the TOP of all methods.  Notice the space between methods
//Local variables should be defined at the top of the method.  None on the fly.
public void method()
{

int localNum = 5; //local variables should be used if the variable is 
//only used in the method.

//if more than one line in an if statement, use brackets
if(num >localNum)
{

System.out.println("A");
num++;

}
else if(num >0) //you can use else if on one or two lines

System.out.println("B"); //But do not mix them up like I did here
else

if(num<-3) //Only one line in this, so no brackets needed
System.out.println("C"); //You can add them if you want, just keep them 

//lined up
}
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//Don't put too much in any one method.  I would rather more methods with each one doing 
//something specific
public void method2()
{

//Make sure you have good and pleasant user interface at all points in the program. 
System.out.println("Welcome to my program that shows how to format your +"

+ "programs at CS@HW");
System.out.println("Enter a number");
num = scan.nextInt();
scan.nextLine(); //Always clear the input stream after nextInt() or nextDouble()

}

//It is a good idea for a program to run again
public void runProgram()
{

String again;
do
{

method();
method2();
System.out.println("Do you want to run again?");
again = scan.nextLine();

}
while(again.equalsIgnoreCase("yes"));
System.out.println("Thanks for playing"); //Good/friendly user interface.  

}

//Do not write your program in main.  Main should be no more that 2-5 lines long
//main should be the last method in your programs
public static void main(String[] args)
{

ProgramFormat bob = new ProgramFormat();
bob.runProgram();

}

}
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